Abstract. To design robots or embodied conversational agents that can accurately display facial expressions indicating an emotional state, we need technology to produce those facial expressions, and research that investigates the relationship between those technologies and human social perception of those artificial faces. Our starting point is assessing human perception of core facial information: Moving dots representing the facial landmarks, i.e., the locations and movements of the crucial parts of a face. Earlier research suggested that participants can relatively accurately identity facial expressions when all they can see of a real human full face are moving white painted dots representing the facial landmarks (although less accurate than recognizing full faces). In the current study we investigated the accuracy of recognition of emotions expressed by comparable facial landmarks (compared to accuracy of recognition of emotions expressed by full faces), but now used face-tracking software to produce the facial landmarks. In line with earlier findings, results suggested that participants could accurately identify emotions expressed by the facial landmarks (though less accurately than those expressed by full faces). Thereby, these results provide a starting point for further research on the fundamental characteristics of technology (AI methods) producing facial emotional expressions and their evaluation by human users.
Introduction
To design robots or embodied conversational agents that can accurately display facial expressions indicating an emotional state, we need technology to produce those facial expressions, and research that investigates the relationship between those technologies and human social perception of those artificial faces. Our starting point is to assess human perception of core facial information as represented by the dynamics of facial landmarks: the locations and movements of the crucial parts of a face. Humans are very good at social perception based on dot patterns. In a famous study by Johansson [2] , participants watched videos of lights attached to the joints of walking people against an otherwise black background. Participants were able to identify familiar persons from their gait as reflected in the dynamics of the lights. We adopted the idea to use point lights to determine such core, but minimal information required to recognize emotional expressions.
Also, Bassili suggested that people can relatively accurately identity facial expressions when all they can see of a real face which was painted white stickers representing that core information (although less accurate than recognizing full faces) [1] . He performed such a study by painting the face of confederates black and applying a uniform pattern of about 100 white dots on their faces. He found participants to be quite well able to identify the six basic emotions (happiness, sadness, surprise, fear, anger and disgust) from the facial expressions as revealed by the dynamics of the white dots. His results are reproduced in table 1. The rows list the displayed emotions and the columns the emotions reported by the participants. The entries in the table represent the percentages of correct recognition of the emotions for the fully displaced faces (left of the slash) and their landmark representations (right of the slash). In the current study we investigated the accuracy of recognition of similar manipulated facial landmarks (compared to accuracy of recognition of full faces), but now used FaceTracker 1 software [4] , see also [3] , [5] , [6] , [7] , [15] to produce the configurations of facial landmarks. The main research question is how well participants recognize emotional expressions from facial-landmark videos as compared to the full-face videos. The goal of our study is twofold. The first goal is to replicate Bassili's study with state-of-the-art facial-expression recognition software. The second goal is to determine if the facial landmarks generated by the facialexpression recognition software contain sufficient information to be able to recognize emotions. Furthermore, we will also extend earlier research by investigating the fundamentals of the perception of the full faces versus the facial landmarks. That is, we will investigate and compare valence judgments and arousal judgments that people make about the full faces and the facial landmarks.
Digital Extraction Landmarks and Hypothesis
To be able to present participants with facial-landmarks videos representing facial expressions, we need information about the locations and movements of the crucial parts of a face while that face is displaying facial expressions. These locations might be calculated based on models of human faces and facial expressions [9] , [10] , but they can also be extracted from real human facial expressions [3] . In the current research, we used FaceTracker software [4] , [15] to extract this information from fullface videos of actors displaying basic emotions (happiness, sadness, fear, disgust and anger). Extracting this information from full-face videos is relatively complex. That is, human full faces are highly non-rigid objects causing their appearances to vary with expressions. FaceTracker uses a facial landmark registration algorithm to locate and track designated facial locations, so-called landmarks, e.g., the positions of eyebrows, eyes, nose, mouth, teeth and the profile of the full face. Applied to our video dataset, FaceTracker yields the coordinates of the 66 landmarks for each frame. We used these coordinates to create facial-landmark videos consisting of 66 white dots against a black background. Using these facial-landmark videos, we investigated whether people can identify facial expressions presented in a facial-landmark video as well as facial expression presented in a full-face video showing a facial expression on which that facial-landmark video was based. Future technology that produces facial expressions in robots and other artificial social agents can use this information to produce facial expression on an artificial social agent to ameliorate human-robot interaction, or interaction of humans with other artificial social agents.
In line with Bassili (1978) , first, we hypothesize that people can relatively accurately identity facial expressions based on full-face videos showing full faces of human actors (H1). Second, we hypothesize that people can also relatively accurately identity facial expression based on facial-landmark videos showing faces consisting of moving dots (generated through face-tracking software; H2). Third, we hypothesize that people can identify facial expressions better based on full-face videos, than based on facial-landmark videos (H3). Fourth, we also expect that participant's judgments about the valence and arousal levels of emotions displayed by full-face videos will show a strong correlation with participant's judgments about the valence and arousal level of emotions displayed by facial-landmarks videos (H4).
Method
Participants and Design. Sixteen participants participated in this study. None of them were familiar with or involved in facial expression related topics. All participants spoke Dutch as their mother language, and were students at Eindhoven University of Technology. Their average age was 25.6 years old (SD =10.46). Each participant was presented ten full-face videos (two actors, one male and one female, each expressing five emotions in five separate videos), and also ten facial-landmark videos (based on two different actors, one male and one female, each expressing five emotions in five separate videos. These two actors should be different from the previous two actors who were used in full-face videos to prevent interference as a result of identification of the actor). Half of the observers identified the emotions of the full-face videos first and the facial-landmark videos second. The other observers identified the emotions of the facial-landmark videos first and the full-face videos second. Overall, all the videos were shown to all the participants the same number of times, thereby counterbalancing the stimuli of the experiment. The design was a within-subject design (each participant was confronted with both conditions namely full-face videos and facial-landmark videos) and the dependent variable was recognition accuracy or classification performance. So, even though one participant saw different actors for the full-face videos and the facial-landmark videos, overall, all participants saw the same set of actors for the full-face videos and the faciallandmark videos. Thereby, the final results were not influenced by the different acting skills of different actors. The full-face videos of actors that exhibit emotional expressions were part of the GEMEP corpus [11] , [12] .
Stimulus Materials. For the full-face videos, we used four actors (two male and two female). Of each actor, we used five short videos (average length is 2 seconds), each showing the face and upper torso of an actor, while the actor acted as if he or she experienced an assigned emotion. That is, for each actor, we used five videos representing either happiness, sadness, fear, disgust, or anger. Based on these full-face videos, we constructed the facial-landmark videos by applying the FaceTracker software to generate 66 landmarks consisting of locations indicating eyebrows, eyes, nose, mouth and the face profile, based on which we could construct a facial-landmark video with white points on a black background. Each facial-landmark video was based on one full-face video. So, we employed four (different actors) times five (different emotions) full-face videos of actors expressing emotions, and four times five facial-landmark videos of the same emotions.
Within each video (full-face video or facial-landmark video), we arranged video segments such that the emotion expression was displayed three times. Each participant was shown full-face videos of two actors, for each of which five videos were shown (expression the five basic emotions), and also three times five faciallandmark videos based on the other two actors in our set of four actors (to prevent interference as a result of identification of the actor).
Procedure. Participants participated individually, in a cubicle that contained a computer and a display. All instructions and stimulus materials were shown on the computer display, and the experiment was completely computer controlled. Each participant was instructed that he or she would be shown several short videos of faces expressing emotions, and that sometimes it would be the full-face video, and sometimes it would be the facial-landmark video. Also, participants were instructed that after each video they would be asked three questions about the emotion expressed by the face. Each of these three questions was explained. Each participant was presented ten full-face videos, and, on different screens, also ten facial-landmark videos (see Figure 1) . Half of the observers were presented with the full-face videos first and the facial-landmark videos second. The other observers were presented with the facial-landmark videos first and the full-face videos second. Each set of five emotions displayed those five videos in a different random order.
For each of the videos, participants were first shown the video and then, on the next page, asked the three questions. In the first question, the participant was asked to identify the emotions expressed in the video by selecting one of six options ('happiness', 'sadness', 'fear', 'disgust', 'anger' and 'don't know'). In the second and third questions, the participant was asked to rate the valence level of the expressed emotion (1 = negative, to 7 = positive, or 'don't know'), and the arousal level of the expressed emotion (1 = low arousal, to 7 = high arousal, or 'don't know'). All the questions could only be answered one by one and a participant could not return to an earlier question.
Fig. 1. An example of a frame of a full-face video and a frame of a facial-landmark video

Results
Under ideal circumstances, the full-face videos should yield high accuracy in the recognition of expressed emotions. If this high level of accuracy is achieved, it is possible to compare accuracy in the recognition of specific emotions on the basis of facial-landmark videos, and on the basis of full-face videos. As can be seen in Table 2 , the numbers represent the percentage of participants who responded with the column label when shown a video of the emotion described by the row label; Numbers on the left of the slash are for responses to the full-face video, and those to the right are for the response to the facial-landmark videos. Each row represents the responses of 16 participants in each of the two conditions. However, the results of our full-face video conditions did not always reach this ideal. The average percentage of accuracy across the five emotions was 80%, and ranged from 100% (anger) to 65% (disgust), where 16.7% accuracy would be expected by chance. The average accuracy level did, however, differ significantly from that expected by chance, χ 1 = 39.75, p < .0001. The results suggested that participants relatively accurately identified facial expressions based on full-face videos showing full faces of human actors supporting our first hypothesis (H1).
Also, the results supported our second hypothesis (H2). That is, results suggested that participants also relatively accurately identified facial expressions based on facial-landmark videos showing faces consisting of moving dots (H2). The mean accuracy level for the recognition of emotions displayed in the facial-landmark videos was 33.8% and ranged from 56% (anger) to 9% (fear). This average accuracy level was greater than expected by chance, χ 1 = 3.81, p < .05.
In line with Bassili (1978) but now using computer-generated facial-landmark videos, results supported our third hypothesis in suggesting that participants identified facial expression videos better based on full-face videos, than based on faciallandmark videos(H3). That is, a comparison of the overall accuracy rate on the fullface videos and facial-landmark videos revealed that the former was significantly higher than the latter, χ 1 = 22.20, p < .001. These results suggest that facial motion information (dots) can be useful in the differentiation of emotions, but the addition of other kinds of information might provide considerable help in the task.
Furthermore, because the emotions displayed by our actors may not have been optimally recognizable, we ascertained whether the structure of errors under full-face videos condition and facial-landmark videos conditions were similar. The correlation between responses given for full-face videos and facial-landmark videos (as shown in each cell of Table 2 ) was r = .77; p < .001. This indicated that participants' errors were far from random, and the errors they made in the facial-landmark videos were similar to those they made in the full-face videos.
Fourthly, the results also supported our fourth hypothesis by suggesting that participants' judgments about the valence and arousal levels of emotions displayed by full-face videos strongly correlated with participants' judgments about the valence and arousal level of emotions displayed by facial-landmark videos (H4). That is, the correlation between valence evaluations given for full-face videos and facial-landmark videos (as shown in Table 3 ) was r = .91; p < .05, and for participants arousal evaluations of the full-face videos and the facial-landmark videos was r = .93; p < .05. As can be seen in Table 3 , the numbers represent the average levels of participants' valence and arousal evaluations when shown videos of the emotion described by the row label; Numbers on the left of the slash are for responses to the full-face videos, and those to the right are for the response to the facial-landmark videos. Each row represents the responses of 16 participants in each of the two conditions. The two plots in Figure 2 illustrate the location of each emotional expression in a 2-dimensional space of valence (x-axis) and arousal (y-axis). The left plot represents the full-face videos and the right plot represents facial-landmark videos. Figure 2 suggests that emotional expressions of full-face videos and facial landmark videos are judged to be in the same coordinate area of this 2-dimensional space of valence and arousal.
Discussion
In line with Bassili (1978) , results suggested that participants could accurately identify emotions expressed by dot faces (though less accurately than those expressed by full faces). Thereby, these results suggested that the algorithm used for extracting landmarks from full-face videos showing actor faces expression emotions can be used to produce facial-landmarks of which the expressed emotions can be identified relatively accurately. Thereby the facial-landmark video information based on this algorithm might be used to create more complete faces (e.g., robot faces, or faces of other artificial social actors), the emotional expressions of which might also be relatively accurately recognized. Another conclusion that might be drawn from the current results is that faciallandmark videos might be sufficient for recognizing and identifying emotions expressed. This suggests that other information present in full-face videos (e.g., skin movement, skin color, details of eyes, mouth, etc.) is not necessary for identification of expressed emotions. Future research might investigate how to use this information about landmark movement to produce artificial facial expressions, and whether other information present in artificial faces should necessarily express congruent emotions.
In general, the current results suggest that future research might use the FaceTracker software to extract facial landmarks from a full face. Future research might investigate its algorithm methods and extend it to increase recognition accuracy and investigate ways to use its information to render more accurate emotional expression for robots or avatars.
At the same time, results suggested that participants identified the facial-landmark videos less accurately than the full-face videos. This suggested that full-face videos may contain additional information necessary for accurate emotion identification. This kind of information might be related to the landmarks and their movement. It might for example be the case that the algorithm we used was suboptimal, or that the number of dots was suboptimal. Also, this kind of information might be related to other factors. For example, some elements not present in the facial-landmark videos may have been important for optimal emotion identification. For example, information (expressing the same emotion as the moving dots) present in skin color, skin movement, details of elements of faces might help to increase accuracy of identification of emotion expressions in artificial faces even further.
Furthermore, future research might investigate not only algorithms for extracting landmark information from face videos, but could also investigate models to map the dots information to generate the related facial expression of artificial social actors. Those models could integrate modeling of landmark dot movements for accurate emotion expression with modeling of other facial elements and their role in improving emotion expression.
So, how to make a robot smile? The current research suggested that landmark information extracted from a human face expressing an emotion (information about location and movement of the elements of that face) can be enough information for a human perceiver to make an accurate judgment about the emotion expressed. That information might be enough to, for example, make a robot smile. To design robots that can accurately display facial expressions indicating an emotional state, we need technology to produce those facial expressions, and research that investigates the relationship between those technologies and human social perception of those artificial faces. The current research investigated a potential core element of such technology-landmarks extracted from human faces, and assessed the accuracy of human perception of that technology.
